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putation aa a man both of religion and of 
business enabled Mm to do this eerily— 
to do with very tittle trouble whet would 
have doet others no end of scheming to 
effect His closest friends, those who 
were most unsuspicious of any wrong on 
his part, were made his victims ; his 
brothers and sisters, and some other near 
friends suffering to the extent of $75,090. 
This belonged to his mother's estate, was 
left in his hands, and has all disappeared. 
The control of so much money, also of 
a large aggregate intrusted to him for 
investment, turned his head. He hired 
an expensive house, furnished it sumptu
ously, kept s fine office fit for a banking 
establishment, at an exorbitant rental,
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The question of Prdteotion has » spe
cial interest for the people of Hamilton. 
That city is the home of many manufac
tories, most of whose proprietors have 
very practical knowledge of the unequal 
contest they have been compelled to wage 
for some years past with the manufactur
ers of the United Statesi They ask 
only fair play ; bet tool the Government, 
who have large control of the matter in

nsEir at Montreal It was also above the
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Turkish form, in Armenia, ia practically 
annihilated.

We would' be the more inclined to ac
cept this news as true, but for remem
brance of the reported taking of Kars at 
the very .opening of tne war, which tum-
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Therefore, it is the dntv of 
of Hamilton, to displace 

Messrs. Ibvino and Wood by men 
whose service# and votes will tell more 
honestly in Parliament than theirs.

While speaking of Sir John Macdon
ald's amaring popularity, and the . uni
versal desire to see and hear him in all 
paris of the country, we must not forget 
those who have given him such efficient 
assistance at the series of meetings which 
has now dosed. In the East. Mr. 
Thomas Whits delivered some admirable 
speeches. Had he done no more than 
review the steel rail transaction, he would 
be deserving of consideration for efficient 
services in behalf of the Party. In the 
West Mr. Cabling his delivered a few 
capital addressee. His heart is still in 
the work, and he will not have long to 
wait to see the realisation of his hopes. 
It is much to be regretted that Dr. 
Tuppbb’s voice failed him so completely ; 
but it remained with him at nil events 
long enough to enable him to deliver 
three or four speeches of great power. 
Mr. Hawkins of Brantford has been 
telling, in fis eloquent wey; some plain 
truths to his oo-religionista, which they 
are likely to take to heart If we 1$a*e 
left for tiie last Messrs. MAtixfodALL and

of lowJames' cathedral, the itractmg parties 
shier of the fate
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tarrH A herse UUfore writing on Canada, will be happily Austrian antooritiea. Nothmg fag 28 saon Friday if theyopportunity and temptation
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Kmmtoe market, all
B 1877, and grown in

oeived, he gave the word bable there has beento appropriate wrongfully tens or hun
dreds of thousands is necessarily very 
limited. Few of us could be guilty <rf 
Gilman’s crime, even if we were none too 
good to attempt it, had we the opportu
nity. Bat the humblest of us msy learn 
a lesson from this story of a wrecked life.
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Tub Registrar-General of England’s 
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reeaulk Whether the Preaafact wifi 
dare to try aa areaalt of another kind 
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look far ft that he will after all find sores 
mode of sabmiarion which will obviate his
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one mile of 8k John, and six rafles of Iredoa. 
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If he has in this respect exceeded the ex-

and in a high far frasuffer be- I and forty guns, was :field, 57 Davenport read, on .Tuesdaythe becks da user fishery,his personalsaarsa papers please copy. turningapply to JOHNS TON WIL8QN, having just .arrivedMahov to at least stop to think.and better purified from the effects "It ie arid-pectations of to hfr death from waafeuf proper to Awtise Hill aad Vesiakev, average. Highest »«2aS8a.m,The latest deepatiffi* make the numb* The master of theIMPROVEDOR'SALK ret by the fire# whfah hsvematter besides being 
it nenriùgio pains, red- not occasioned any surprise to those of the through ignorance on the part 

la E vers field.” The following
fart Bight from Basvdjik bag-».___  — W-VLi-- D--V- _T- 410 at 2 p.m. ea tad.of Repubtioane returned 314, end ofOon-

wn Ynnrfun .Winn, will
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and cultivated a mind and how 
retentive a memory he has. Altogether 
the meetings have been wonderfully suc
cessful, and msy fairly be taken as indicée 
of the growing popularity of the Conser
vative cause and its leaders, and the re
pudiation by the public of the Grit cause
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A t of choicest land In County of Huron, ad

joining Town of Clinton ; part or all : extra 
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ditfan, one of whom wasSunday, 38th insk, and of four the re-
most of fermera toey havefirst that Bees’ friends tism to girosuit is not yet known, which make up grirthraan. The Englishman was aboard the care of children.’ ft wing withpeople who seek to aiitigate their aches. 31 ®.2re the 19th.TORONTO, FRIDAY, OOT. 19, 1877. jubilant However, the raeqtt showedthe sdiooner, very sick, and the master,the total cf 533. The Anti-1 Detective Hod gins last Friday made a da-stitches, despondencies, 

local discomfort eonaeqo
mouths (Jaly,Lwfire hill aad redoubk At aeonwho ws* a Frenchman, told Clabidob that the “Quebec Hotel ” on York street,minority is said to be of 100 tor than hfr friends aad brokers. He, noted resort for thieves, and arrested Wm.THE GENERAL ELECTION.

The members of the Government do 
not appear to be agreed on the future in 
so far as the general election is concerned. 
M. Lavlammk the other day expressed 
the belief that the elections would not 
come off until Maroh,.1879, but the Mont
real Witness, a Government paper, says : 
“ Any attempt by a Government, whether 
“ Liberal or Conservative, to remain in 
“ power for six years as the result of one 
“ general election, would lie the reverse 
“ of creditable, and we fancy that the 
“ people would recognise that, and that 
“ the Administration attempting it, even 
(< if successful, would lose much more 
“ than they would gain by it. The Op- 
“ position would have good ground for 
“ resorting to factious delay in granting 
“ the supplies, and could almost oer- 
“ tainly be depended on to make use of 
“ the power they have in that direction. 
« There is not much reason to fear ah- 
« other session of the present Parliament 
“ after the one which will begin next 
“ February. We have good tea ion to 
“ believe that a higher source than Mr. 
“ T.iWT.AMMu stated unequivocally, with- 
« in two or three months, that the next 
“ general election for the Dominion Par- 
“ liament would take place in December 
“ of next year.”

As the Government has no poUcy on 
anything, it is probable that neither M. 
Latlammb nor Mr. Mackbnhb has po
sitive information on this subject. The 
belief that the Dominion Premier will 
seek to attach his fortunes to those of the 
Local Premier is doubtless well-founded, 
though it does conflict with the ojd Re
form doctrine that Local and Dmmnion 
politics ought to be kept separate aad 
apart.

What a prospect is before Mr. Mac
kenzie for next session ! Mr. Cart
wright will have to confess another de
ficit larger perhaps than the last, 
and nearly thirty supportera of 
the standard will have to be 
purged of that uncleanness from which

he spoke French perfectly. Clabisge.RM FOR SALE—TWO MILES Bonapartiste, 45 follows 
himself, 44 Legitimists,

and fresh air with “ pain-killers, ’ There*doubtedly thregfit that M thereJohn Fraser, and 77, hsiag 4from the village of Hanover, lot 5.4th a tile, spirits, strong 
rould dobetter to

to be dene ft weald be on the homeassy; for haxup, not a political party, t 
r factions, bound together

These d for Sydney Island, 
hundred miles aouth-

equalise their •tote if Ir. joining nruoe: so acres 
APPU 8. UUh'TKR. 311 quMtityli as aecienunc remeuj, caictuatea 

7 phase of the disease. The nnmer- 
nials from the best people in the 
sd attest the esteem in which It is 
a who have been freed from the 
stive and dangerous disease with 
Ind is today afflicted.

>T PUBLISHED.
y revised Treatise on Catarrh, with

of whom*!circulation by some active out-door and its leaders.tie save hatred of the Republic.it, or afacisk walk, before whfahVALUABLE
▼ at MO acres,

FARM FOR SALE,
. being oompcaad of the

fa a town inhsve bare stolen from a
low spirits, inaptitude for also freed on Brin faO on 8 days. Depth 0 416,

CONGRESS IN MITRA SMSSIvN. 
Tub forty-fifth dougraip of the United

iber of pocket knives and 3 129 below the aronga This ie the amel-A WRECKED LIFE. ahead ol Here, he ha via* Ne news has bareqaioU, M lady’s gold watch, aad sundry small tied iahalf’of lot No. 11 lathe 1st oon.,* north of Dondae should he rolled to thfrthe English gentlei have not beenartiolee which it isIt is a sad stqry, that of Gilman, the ft was Oek 16.—The Porte is dfrattis-hfr çrâ»veeiently and ’’prinri^re1 when he gate Says tho St«New York forger, only a few days ago i ,the evasive answer ol Greero, anditral Prison,for the first time since the election of 6 17 milesi description of symptoms and sym-
to five lftart;'tote,. and each one is known by half anothingvariety of choice fruit The ftfrmade the new House. It was known before- throe whothirty etrote 

and Haalan
1 effecting with Sanford’s Radical years in the Stste prison. William 0. heard of .her and Clabidob .The matriculation examination in Trinity 19 10.particulars ad- 

Trafalgar Post ier afterwards, 
nearly two :

it stimulus, and periltARLATT, hand that the Democrats would have a the 18th, when iceblood a little better. But this GmtAM, now 43 years of age, The fatter graduallyijority of twelve at least, and in the Mr. W. M. Crnttendea,resultIn the long tun,is not Nature’s way. to thein New York, well known,"CURST-CLASS
A ia toe Town'hi

FARM FOR SALE, School, Port Hope, first right the 18th. FogTrinity Coll.election of Speaker their candidate, Mr. right lengths.
> all iatoats amstimulante only make bad worse. tiKnaiMr. O. Aicbolarshipfa tiie Town-hip at King. 100 seres, ell and having good business connections, the island the siok gentleman said but BtiWALL, wm **■ by »*^«ityofexcellent state of cuitivatire; goodn anri mlanHM h-fok ___l Institute,little to any one, but is he g'ot whrrtTfa' 

and told him that
of whfah he was trustedRadio*. CWms 

InhAlingTfibe. to theseventeen over Mr. Garjteld, the Re- TrieityH Liffr " to  _______
he wa* near hfr end, and requested him 
to procure a quill from one of the wild 
birds that frequented the island, to make 
^ ' "1‘ swap ef paper, in

>ed a bit of eheeee
______________,___ Bn this, with Mood
from a bird, he wrote something. Thfr 
paper he gave to Clabidob, and told him 
to keep ft sacred, and the first ship that 
came to have it copied ; to keep the 
owghtol himself* hm by all means to 
make it public when he got to a civilized 
land. He then informed Olabidgk that 
bis name was Roger Tichbornb. Thfr 
happened the tenth or twelfth day after 
landing on the island. After this the 
sick man was frequently '

School, Port Hope,lublican candidate. It is said that at like dock work. TheThere is no mode of30 acres at valuable timber i ; Mr. L. Wei wood, private tuition ; Toronto, October tth, 1877.east three staunch Republicans declined give him thething thatthroughout 
WEEKS ft i that ef downright exertion of the Mr. Q. & Gold well, Mr. &. J. Moore, Mr.rich, aad the small savings of the poor.

member of Dr. Homureur’s 
tiie little church around the 
and had the reputation of

_____ _ - very quiet, respectable, end
religious life. He had none of what sw

to vote foe Mr. Gabmbld, because of hfr eadheiCollege 8-ihod 
ligh Soheel; M

■ . I ,i,;.a (k n ttl.il...By wanes ewe nwpusi1 H. a Cdxe, TrinityDraggista.Bortre.JlMS. apparent dogged apnhlfr perk, ato Free Trade. The Ort. 16 —The fate ofKinney Ganaooque High 
W, Squire, Wont worth. Sob

jcW^cSjac:
Watt, Lennox High School ; h 
Bishop’s College School, Lem 
E.'F. Howifct, private tuition.

On Thursday morning fast week Sir

which street Henfaa waved his head to the erewd Moaday's battle wm derided by_.h». —A W —A.1L — - I .__ — 1/.L1.I___ n__ L.1___ w'speaking for itsNew York Wcapply to WM. WBLLA Leskay whfah had been tFrom the VeesaJOfltoft may berrifavelfr church, el thefrom thetro majority ie 
that party the

'fhe Senate meets'with a bare Republi
can majority, which msy very probably 
be an actual minority next yqaiv The 
majorities being so small, ia both Houses
respectively, only very nr--------- ' *
tion, and such as comment!

’ looked fc 
asks for

__   _____ _ — the beofr L —,---------- ,
also for * representation at the World’s 
Fair of next year at Paris, and at the 
World’s Prison Congress, to be held at 
Stockholm. The Secretary of the Treas
ury requires $32,436,736 for the army, 
$2,003,861 for the navy, $1,206.453 for 
the Court of Claims, and $1,263,000 for 
various other objects.

The time for the regular session of 
OongTCH being the beginning of Decem
ber, the question whether the present 
extra session is to be quickly brought to 
a close, or prolonged and made continu
ous* with toe regular session, is much

party, says theCollins’ g

lie Plaster
PAINS AND ACHES.

oalisM tbe Circulation, 
odusa Inflammatory Action, 
res Ruptures and Strain* 
novee Pain aad Sereaesa.

Mr. G. W.blood than they want north. Thesufficient to throwBy sending Me, with wvCSTti give m all themtossy tlu* half toe TheRitchie,height, colour of eyes te poll aphair, yon will receive byre-
de> Cologne, atfd «read: 
re prodneed by igno- 
reason for exsnfre. And

London, Ort. 1 
trial holletiaa,medicinee—are

ranee of this ly-.— ------------------ ---------
they have, in fact, just so many additional 
motives for resisting that disposition to 
inactive life which is unhappily their pe
culiar temptation, because their sphere of

•iprtfoeU ™yMad. Ham. «••Ilep-HUMBUC —Tfo. W. FOX, Ho*A A Vnlô-^IU «I V MB » Henry Parker died suddenly made, indeed eo tight that i Norik Ofably. From that the finish these j the Turkish away utterly destroyed see 
Sunday the Baesfra

44. FnltrevUlft N.Y. a model himbend and ooft to get fate it, there ie no
and without fart that ft only sain very 4a theitself to from the mam. pert elACKNOWLEDGMENT. evening at half prel ten o'clock. He awoke 

yertenLy morning abort four o’ofaek and
.. . , ______ _ i _ U___1-t— k. —-

disadvantage al 
i dram ie that

tads aad ashore.Having money at command, though ft. to took graorial ittrying aad Hanfaa osatfaaed to haehesader General L nth ef Afade-dent'awai not hie own, he spent it frosty, to rolled for assistance. An hour later he wm 
dead. He died from congestion of the lungs. 
'* Djbrekt ” states that Sir Henry Parker 
wm the fifth baronet, and wm eon of Sir 
William George Parker, second baronet. 
He wm bora ia 1822, and succeeded hfr 
nephew. Sir Georg# Law Marshall Parker, in 
1866. In 1847 he married the second daugh
ter of the late Thro. Hector, of Hans Place, 
London. Hfr brother. Melville Parker, of 
Cooks ville, Ont, succeeds to the title. He 

* >f tne Royal Canadian Yacht 
years ago took an active part

mart have a train j so 1st ns hope tort it
Sydenham, Oot. 8th, 1877.Neuralgia.

iteenth day afterhe died, about theare subjected. Still thereMrJL J. Doyle. Managing Di 
itnai mreusnr

hundred yards ahead. Here ahttehowurred
landing. In hfr lucid momenta he stated 
that he sailed from Rio in a ship deeply 
leaded ; that she went down in a squall, 
and that himself and seven others got 
into a boat, which drifted about until all 
perished except himself and one other,

minion Grange Mutual all-round skirt will be adoptedwhoee duties large fortune freed ia a box
walking aad ordinaryand who are rather to be opportunity of getting tide, that, and theTS&Xt Olya Tape, whfah-Yon win please I have seen, at the Mafroo Roger, a demi- bas here tended fatettofor the effects of an ljoyment wm before to toe ssgfart ef toe wm the key to toe Turkfrhother luxury or tewnahfa toeerery.» 

TheOhetoem Ptmmei,
_—;. —— -• -u- /uu. wi/uwwia
mytaanks for tee very prompt and liberal pay- j edges rt thehim, and he had not the mind to deny it 10,000 ia-eash. (without requiring mi 

te M is usual by Insurance 12«h fast,red Mr. oarrted Otya Tape by Mean It,sempstress cannot easily be diver-
army in twd.aified by general muscular exercise. Yet would have to be taken to for ft. **■!<*■ fot LL.—Q.prescribed by Fhysiciaas. 

indorsed by Elrolriatans. unable to take the oorreot time ef toe Mukhtar retreateddays in the boat beforeThe fact that he hadwho seek relax»-there are many ürt^dTm-1'lLH. wrtoLd Hw.Ua1. -iimii, wd wLb I Kw pomH by Bq-u wd
foqpry on » Urg- KaU n he stopped rowing, 

had long passed toeHongkong,ttie 2nd met., end on the 3rdaad with comparatively little afreet, who Club, andget to nongaong, 
ilenty of friends and r&n!g g Conti. had made out a wri in aquatic matters.i in inspeotiim 

preparationof Thfr hein the hands of hfr|y by snatching half-an-frour'e sharp waUc, above axpfaaatire m 38 Of.photograph merchantto obtain OOLLIN8' TOLTAIO 
. oombinatiw at fiSedrie or Tot- spoke of his father, with whom J«no ftwhen it be longer. rt the finish was one of the I aed frer gaatiTho three el thewared to have quarrelled, 

fanefad himself taHnag t
rs, powdered with grid dart 
trelttte over toe farehead, a

Of oourse SÜ this fa nothfngsared in policy Na 4». its the Royal Opera House, wildest and | fag el the Tatkito ted la thetalking to hfr mother, line velvettrade at the expenreof eU made time tei
$4.000. to aspallowed to members,Clabidob was rescued from the island heONTÀÜÏO far theremarks, it is notis not particularly 

laltitudeof the net
of toe an inscription 

WMentiUedto
whfahafter bis

----------- --------------------------------- j of the nation’s
representatives that the securing of an
other mileage is considered a good reason 
why the extra session will be cut short. 
Ll opposition to thfr, however, it fr men
tioned by some that the anxiety of the 
Democrats to make the mort of their 
majority in the House will prevail over

ACBICULTUBALCOLLECE ft of noteasel, hot he l to receive a quarter, red lend.the interval, the detectives werenj andhtBCOATS — KRST^LASa -
Moscow beaver. Sert silk velvet eoflara 
arm an fancy braided : very styUak. 
[ADAMS' Loan Office. 381 Queen stree
I mi

•rfvfug «ad the revenue falling behind. 
Enormous sums are being spent on the 
justifie railway—three millions hsve al
ready béen sunk in surveys, and an equal 
amount in steel rails—but without a 
satisfactory equivalent. In the matter 
61 the hard times, the Government ad
mits its inability to do anything. T* v" 
no policy ; it is “reforming” n 
it is going back on its promises 
lost the confidence of the count* 
next session will try it sorely, for even s 
big majority cannot avail a Government 
ao utterly incompetent and weak.

When faille fr need fare la themight be,paid fro attention to thebut is a consequenceact si though dh, or a aouar, ai 
five dollars ; in the front pfaro is «rod Mr.to tear •eéâ te didWhen he arrived at Wellingtonfitet;, he never leftmytyorM toe lotteryThe winter semtoa opens on the 15th October. Island he got a New Bedford scattered through the crowd bought wbelatos one,to copy a portion ofthe 12th test, when, in company withtkeagfc 'do graphs and of oourse got prize ones. Thfr

.wu...1 4k. .h/li.nju .n/1 afran. ninkk mmm.
rt though toera w no saenuumme 
stomach, liver, heart, longs, and blood el Pfavan-tes(some of it being wntten inDr. Houghton and others, he voluntarily;m for sale—part of

e west half of Na ». 9th eon.. King
excited the audience, and every night scores menhe does not know what disposition wm need fa theipty space of fools weie induced to prot with their daty ia too of workmade oi the oopy. The original was lostitonee. What heand received hisenrboiftlWe^MLe,iomi80N. of toe Turks from Plevna-oxygon, ami that theyall otterabout eight years ago by the upsetting of is Mail, the orold fairlypleaded guilty 

third decree
totescultivation. For 

JSTRONG. Esq., ] 
ior on^the premises

lartienlare apply te order to hold ter, see aserssary ef see 
bring atoed kfaopfafaawill continue toe Manona boat, and Clabidob cannot teU whatthird degree," toe tightest shade of eoted the sharpen t 

he “ grand bonne
el toe re-Amteoiloral College, Guelph, Sept, 3rd, 1877. it tee XIV. aad XV.Executive as muchJA8.LAWEENCB, salft arid that tethé crime, and it has been suspected that

-VÎ1- iV. __H---- controlpoaribfa package man who operated onwrite.while the detectives were advised not to II WM On# atexcept doctors and Professions of economy both loud andCAUTION Ttere is, to be sure, a heavy sir of not long ago wm hunted for no more. true, hefind te and hfr frfands were middng Pasha aad the Osarewiteh frsay of s sound knowledge of the laws oftJCTION SALE OF ONE OF
the best farms in Ontario, (the property I tale James McBride), at tee (SÏÏZ 

. Bramaton, on Saturday. Oot 30th. 18H. 
> o clock, p.m„ being west half let Ne. 8. 
®n- EMt Haros uric street, Township 
ito. County of Peel, containing 1M seres, 
ee cleared, well fenced end under a high 
#< cultivation. 20 acres bush, orchard, 
buns and stables ; large frame dwelling 

wells, never failing springs; quarter 
file from church and school house ; three 
from Mai ton Station, on Grand Trunk 

ay.and 5 miles from the flourishing county

the Mtia or sOk, m toemay be looked for in thfr House,romance about the Call’s story of which Early in August it wm discovered thatcatty in tifa, whrt Dr. arrangements fo 
nnd tfre mildest will be fact ted toadsthe above are the main features, but then removed from freight>n said of the habit of Hanfaa, he arid.been difficult to détermine himself the repota-striving to make Operations are impracticable. 

London, Oot l7.-Mekht
and Toronto, Grey,even if it bethrift b as tion of a Joseph Hume before the oonn-dispute whether the pros or the 

L it in the matter of “ unBkeli-
and Bruce railways. These robberfae be-THE TWIN GOVERNMENTS.

We are accused by the Government 
organ with “ unfairness,” with haying been 
guilty of a “ trick,” and mnoh mage to ;| 
toe same effect, because of. the intorpre- , 
tation which we put upon these words ; 
from Mr. Maokenzib’s speech at Galt :

“I find that he (Mr. Mowat) is charged-

fatting himthat sockbWrt a money One of the Monday from 
w four hours k

Some remarks made by Mr. Speaker oomfrg rather frequent of fate, the officiais
EACH PLUG OF THE exposed fey fourel the roads reported them rt prime head-t wee a hard owe, after all, another, is the eoaamon tot te did art tetoveKvaa Morris and tot Luther reared a f<Detective Reborn wm In fart.in hfr statement that, from thenatural evil in-idea tori'Myrtle Navy Tobacco Awtes Hill ia,680 a side _ en toe Ü,queotly deputed to work, up the rose, endheavily againstbusiness, he ted placed in THE END OF THE SEASON’S 

CAMPAIGN.
A great dentonstration in Hamilton on- 

Wednesday last closed the series ofLiberal-

stond of, as often as not, one oi the tends efendeavour to find the guilty parties. Inkinds, and will so constitute the variouslis tends by frfands i of money rang- all the rtrategis potato
h te wkSkpk

by tear j timea few days the detective received certain » teed
ing from $100 to $20,000, on interest
______ ___ _ -- - m.u. M1M. MiAnlil aO

W Kn,ilnrig—J »-d~d- to b. k-lthr. Uegtlu, folTm fo. •< iwlKfo *would oftendue. not pwformlti ■ pwçrljr
». ought adUs aa not to “eeeatder

. .. J . V M fo. ----- «-----what

Oaths day Dsrift ef Purtknd.de- broaghtlo light areMSIbaUarad tuba in fonmrTAB prepare oar revenge. Another 
hridTito position on ffsradrth 
Thfr donotieas fr the portion of

dfairien.wort end, on enepieion of leoeivmg took, of FUetei 
k Prenhteeprie,

WM. NIXON, itip»dI impart,. From Momeon tka 
■“rued that Peter Oanaa aad

tSaîstenras;
them into ouatodr. The three 
trim brought hefor. th. Polio.

month., Mndag no profita, while h# waato aafc ooraatraa what we hyalmgia I».tmrtraye," l jj uuesuuss eras so naiiiq u 
and that this will be done the faded tee been out sway and ffa*farwaU the time paying interest, andwith having created a new Court of Appeal 

in Ontario. The fact is, however—eo he., 
says—that he fr not guilty, for after all it 
was Mr. Blake’s influence that compelled

We held that it availed little to Mr.
Hacksnos that he endeavoured to prove 
the aVff"«* of alliance between the two 
Governments when we had so steüdngan 
admission from hi» own tips of the fact

aim. 294ahave been They have been very Pasha’s fores that surrendered.the present probability.appears toto be using them to advantage. their normal ef storeys hfr fart fa only SOOLsad cl, 
regfrrtat and a teu olBamfaa

remarkable meetings, whether you takeSÏnwf^ that he never the Montreal Gtehde-Saturday fart 
i tho Toronto

I have seen a wideGREAT SALE retiaate* and a 
ioar battalions

cavalry andthose which hsve been held in Ontario orand neither won nor lost mooey In rhfahie otter days ted played 

kw MU dnm Ifo Wimwir,

K short time sinoe the New Yorkkind ; bat he Townships. Exceptumdato wlSiSmk foeetr-to. Cum» led HsirimoWorld announced thst dto Kltodim of
Bthurn OattU, OoUwold Sheep, 

and Clyde Hereee, 
Wednesday, ITth Oct 1877

. JOHN a. PACE, oeaenoltt. N. Ï. wUI 
ha entire Atha herd, among them the 3 
■niai first prize heifers. The herd is made 
the following families, Arabellas, Lady 

œths. Filagrees. Narre, Attire, Princess 
mes, Graggs, and a few of the old Miller 
h Importation, with a Duke Peri Bull, at 
id of the herd. Horses, 4 very heavy draft. 
M and their foals, 4 yearling rolls, and one 
driving horse and remarkably

stallion Shetland pony ; alsfr all 
nplements belonging to the farm. At same 
and place, will be sold 11 of the best 

rs, and 11 young bulls, from the Thistle Ha 
. the property of John Miller, also SO rams, 
9 ewee, from same flock. Sato begins at 
l Conveyances will be at Markham Sta- 
Toronto. and Northern railroad, aad 

a'a Creek, Grand Trunk railway, evening 
a. and morning of sale. Terme, twelve 
as’ credit on approved notes, interest at 6

tte way,SOSB OIIII essaies tf btttw tram the Toronto, Grey, *ed BmM IMM. Ort. 17.-Aoeut of th. «Ml,milwmy, ead e quuUty of tobrtoo Irotu tinyarned of two faetetto monolithe in hie portee-thst Sir Jon. Hoodonald Northern rfolw.y. Th.How ehoeld come to Amatfea, the other,mye,^ rear into bed inreetmn 
> aa if aoney Urne wnwffully

would he pr—Met and apeak at a meeting ThaaUaawl â Aitfbe- rt liable to 4i* with aTHE WEEKLY MAIL the mntdSoenoe of • Smtohman,But thie w— find i. by no sufficient to bring people together Wuaoi, having beenantoeprieee and pewayriwife enterpriei 
uneturmUythe cue. Probably of HI the In the Artirt Chart out, the lew ef I•hi rtgeiwrtuto el theiee e fiih t little ri thelife of wh.rtnd.toT.idles, Ur. J, R In»On thé foes of metier, ww

for pteintiff in the cm. ol Andnw,that the forger or theDominion. Price SU9 e T«r. then the wuit of ■torite thehop*, a p;behalf of the Coneervntive leader. We feelat good » gitt *»diee 
trie invrttmente. end of pi

*100,000. Hew sue ia.the Mtion in.titotodthat no other man in to go to toe Khedive wrt notcharged rt the rale of fifteen liberty Id say tl 
inada is ospriifa

aad fr fr”out safe mitom.; It fa ohuroh should teepee aad free ofAndrews against Mr. Week eaof evoking the in- will beTtepubtid announcement of thewhriBste could tee death, intori Ufa mg money wh 
when wanted.

mao. for the alleged i 
ter. SriinS Andrews,

hfadeugh- Paris ; but Ithe Worldtonsely hearty Khedive’s desire ef liraof dree, Vienna, Oek 17.—Greecefr evidenced wher- brought the proffer

•mall, tojwevrt,
evet Sir ed tor dnfeodlal. Mr.nttreoted by *e high* wage.,THE WEEKLY MAIL win form an excel-. rthlnh »v> M.nh >hn «11 h.through which to reach the pnb- enjoys a personal 

nmari no oil* 
• fair. Wg dare t

Askfagte ted rewired free .tte---------1 farAM. jr*___ M ui____ « a .. - kt
; .rtlArtl M nmnloo -C^iTtand take this to that ttetodreptoemrawyfrtto te tefag forward eaMr. Qfadrteee fr about te vfrft Irefaa* far |and largely lonvt tus .jaiduu emvwy ■■ ■ ; -• .1

be the meaning of the prtsage we ^ have the vrt^ worst Hod M tfeonUtive rinhe r, thee to lag too— -aw to thethe lift Sue,Wrietéot»^»*ue me uwaumg ua we f " u~ -
quoted. For oenelvee we reyodtote

TVWSgKLrMAIL-Pÿ.UA,off S, Orth. Crt.ly.rt eew TUMWaKKL c PArrgsuH.
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